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Manholes inside shops not
cleaned in K. K. Nagar

Several roadside eateries, mobile repair shops and even an
Amma Unavagam are functioning over manholes in Anna Main
Road (K. K. Nagar).

It has been more than two decades since any of these manholes
have been cleaned, as they are located inside the shops. This is one
of the major causes of flooding in the area, claim residents. Back
in 1997, Chennai Corporation allotted about 20 shops to roadside
vendors, but they ended up being built on pavements. As a result,
at least 10 shops along the Anna Main Road have manholes inside
them and some of the manholes have even been sealed by the
owners. Though the corporation has been saying it would take
action, these shops have continued to operate atop drainage lines
for the past 20 years. With the northeast monsoon approaching,
residents say now would be the right time to take action against
the encroachments.

“Since the manholes are not maintained properly, there is water
stagnation every time it rains. There is also a prominent hospital
in the area. I complained to both police and corporation officials,
but no action has been taken,” said V. Gopalakrishnan, an activist
who also filed a complaint with the CM Cell regarding the issue.

Passengers escape as bus
catches fire

A moving State Corporation bus went up in flames near
Koyambedu on Sept. 29, but none was hurt as the bus crew swiftly
made the passengers alight before the fire engulfed the entire bus.

The incident happened at around 10 a.m on Jawaharlal Nehru
Road, a few meters away from the mofussil bus terminus.  When
the bus neared the bus terminus, some passe-ngers noted smoke
emanating from the engine and alerted the bus crew. The driver,
Kamalakannan, stopped the bus immediately and made passengers
alight. Within seconds, the fire spread to the entire bus. Police
personnel reached the spot and cordoned off the area.  Personnel
from the Fire and Rescue station in Ashok Nagar put out the fire.
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Unused bus-stand shelter in damaged condition

Sir, The unused bus-stand shelter at the junction of Thambiah
Road Extension and Brindavan Street (West Mambalam) is in
damaged condition.

It can be demolished as it is of no use and is an eyesore.
At night, antisocial elements misuse the shelter for nefari-

ous activities.
I appeal to Chennai Corporation to demolish the shelter.

Ganesan, Thambiah Road, West Mambalam

Corporation
intensifies dengue
control measures
By Our Staff Reporter

Intensifying its dengue
prevention measures,
Chennai Corporation has
deployed 3,619 personnel
across all zones for door-to-
door checks after 97 dengue
cases were reported in the
city in the last 15 days.

According to the
Corporation, of the 97 dengue
cases, Adyar Zone tops the
list with 27 followed by
Kodambakkam and Tey-
nampet zones with 18 cases
and 15 cases respectively.

Taking note of this,
Corporation Commissioner
Gagandeep Singh Bedi chaired
a review meeting during which
it was decided to conduct door-
to-door inspections in all the
buildings and residences in the
three zones to check for water
stagnation, a breeding ground
for dengue mosquitoes.

Owners of houses will be
issued notices for the first
violation, Rs. 100 for the
second violation and Rs. 200
for the third.

Apartment complexes will
be fined Rs. 500 for first
violation, Rs. 5,000 for the
second and Rs. 15,000 for the
third violation.

Small shops will be fined Rs.
500 for first violation, Rs, 2,000
and Rs. 5,000 for second and
third violations.

Commercial establishments,
government buildings and
industries will have to pay Rs.
10,000 for the first violation,
Rs. 25,000 for the second and
Rs. 1 lakh for the third
violation.

2 die, 7 hurt as
minitruck rammed
by car hits workers
By Our Staff Reporter

Two women were killed and
seven others, including a 10-
year-old boy, sustained inju-
ries when a car driven by 19-
year-old K. Sujith (a resident
of 7th Avenue, Ashok Nagar)
hit a stationary truck at 3 a.m
on Sept. 27 on 200 Feet Road
(Villivakkam).

Both the deceased, M. Sasi-
kala (27) of Tiruvannamalai
and M. Kamatchi (25) of
Gingee, and the injured were
engaged in painting the me-
dian on the flyover on the 200
ft road in Thathankuppam
area.

The Honda City car was
speeding towards Padi when
it hit the mini truck parked
next to the median. In the im-
pact, the truck moved forward
and knocked down the work-
ers.

The injured were admitted
to Kilpauk Government Hos-
pital.

They were identified as S.
Malar (27), M. Radha (32), V
Amsavalli (40), K. Murthy (30),
K. Sathya (26), K. Murugesan
(30) and M. Gowtham (10).

Sujith also suffered injuries.
Thirumangalam traffic po-

lice registered a case and are
investigating.

A neglected temple
Sir, Kasi Selva

V i n a y a k a r
Temple on
Kavarai Street,
West Mam-
balam, is not be-
ing maintained
properly. The
sanctum sanc-
torum is dotted
with heaps of de-
caying flowers
and fruits which
stink. Inside the
temple, one can
see dried flow-
ers around all
the idols. Oil-

soaked pieces of cloth can also be seen. There is garbage in
every corner of the temple premises. Moreover, the lane
leading to the temple is a huge garbage dump. 

I appeal to youngsters to volunteer to clean the temple and
the Corporation to clear the garbage pile in the vacant plot in
the lane. I am sure devotees in the neighbourhood will coop-
erate to restore cleanliness in the temple. After all, cleanli-
ness is next to godliness. Shyamala Shekar, West
Mambalam

Pit at junction neglected

Sir, It is unfortunate that, in spite of repeated reminders
to the Corporation and officials concerned, the pit at
Thambiah Road-Giri Street junction in which rain water
collects has not been filled up.

Even when there is a light drizzle the pit gets filled up
endangering two-wheeler riders. I appeal to the officials
concerned to fill up the fit and top the surface. R. Sekhar, 7,
Thambiah Road, West Mambalam

Plea to resume bus service to Kancheepuram
Sir, Metropolitan Transport Corporation (MTC)

discontinued service on route no. 576 from T. Nagar bus
terminus to Kancheepuram (around 75 km) 5 years back.

Though it was a popular route, it was discontinued as MTC
reduced the maximum operating distance to 50 km.

The route was also popular among the local residents as it
passed though several industrial hubs before reaching the
Kancheepuram. I appeal to MTC to restart the service. R.
Badrinath, G. N. Chetty Road, T. Nagar

G. N. Chetty Road median rebuilt

By Our Staff Reporter
Corporation workers have rebuilt the median on G. N. Chetty Road in T. Nagar and planted

saplings as part of beautification work.

Statue of Vishranthi Founder Savithri
Vaithi unveiled

A statue of Savithri Vaithi,
Founder of Vishranthi home
for aged and destitute women
in Palavakkam, was unveiled
in the home’s premises on
Sept. 19. She passed away in
2020. She started the home
more than 50 years ago as a
safe place for old and destitute
women to live out their lives
with dignity. The home, where
140 persons are now living,
has, over the years become a
byword in elderly care.

Savithri was as much a
resident of the home as the
women she sheltered until she
passed away.

Her statue was made at a
cost of Rs. 8 lakhs provided
from Kumudu Srinivasan’s

personal savings. It is a lasting
monument of her vision, her
courage and determination to
make life different for elderly
and destitute women. She
was ably supported by a group
of homemakers and members
of the Monday Charity Club
one of whom was Kumudu. She
was Savithri’s right hand who
was closely associated with
her for 42 years and helped
make her dream come true.

The statue was the
brainchild and gift of Kumudu
who recalls fondly a time when
Savithri told her that no one
would acknowledge her when
she was gone. Kumudu gave
her word to Savithri that she
would solely undertake

installing of her statue.
Kumudu, despite being 92,

was full of energy and shared
anecdotes from the life of
Savithri. She was supported
in making the event memor-
able by her sons T. T. Ram-
gopal and T. T. Krishna-
gopal, other family members
and friends who turned out in
large number to laud the roles
played by both Savitri and
Kumudu.

The chief guest for the
function was Dr. V. S. Nata-
rajan who broke new ground
in geriatric care along with
Savitri. D. K. Srinivasan
(Hindu Mission Hospital) and
numerous persons from all
walks of life were present.

Physical classes for Stds. 1-8 from Nov. 1
By Our Staff Reporter

Physical classes for students
of Stds. 1 to 8 will resume on
Nov. 1, the state government
announced on Sept. 28.
Classes for students of Stds. 9
to 12 resumed on Sept. 1.

The government, in its
order, said that considering
feedback from medical experts,
educationists and parents,
physical classes for students
of fall schools (government-
run, state-aided and other
boards) will resume on Nov. 1.
Stakeholders had said that
students faced stress and a
gap in learning since they had
been confined to their homes
since last year, following the
emergence of the pandemic,
the government said.

The classes should be
conducted following Standard
Operating Procedures to
prevent virus spread.

Following a meeting chaired
by Chief Minister M. K. Stalin
at the Secretariat to review
the ongoing measures to tackle
the Covid pandemic, the
government said that the ban
in respect of social, political,
cultural and religious
congregations will continue to
be in place.

Places of worship will
continue to be shut on Fridays,
Saturdays and Sundays, the
official release said. In a
relaxation, the government
said that meetings in district
collectorates every Monday to
address public grievances will

be allowed. Also, every month,
similar meetings to address
grievances of farmers will be
conducted. The government,
pointing to the upcoming
festival season, appealed to
people to avoid visiting places
that may witness crowding.

Following Covid guidelines
alone could help prevent a
third wave of the virus, the
government said and appealed
to people and commercial
establishments to co-operate.

42,000 copies of
this edition are
delivered FREE
every Sunday!
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By Our Staff Reporter
The trenchdug by EB workers dug in South West Boag Road, T. Nagar near South Usman

Road,to lay a new cable is filled with rain water. There is no barricade around trench to caution
motorists.

Trench filled with water Free eye screening
camp today

Rotary Club of Temple City
and Jaimaa Charitable Trust
have organized a free eye
screening camp from 9.30 a.m
to 12.30 p.m on Sunday, Oct.3
in R6 Kumaran Nagar Police
Boys and Girls Club, 1,
V.S.M.Garden, Jafferkhanpet.

A team of doctors from
RadhatriNethralaya will
examine the patients.

Cataract surgery will be
performed free for needy
patients. More details can be
had in 93456 65918 and 93821
35559.

Talk on ‘sabha
culture’ this
morning
By Our Staff Reporter

Sri Thyaga Brahma Gana
Sabha has organized a talk on
‘The sabha culture of Chennai’,
a humorous talk by historian
V. Sriram, at 10.30 a.m on Sun-
day, Oct. 3 in Vani Mahal, G. N.
Chetty Road, T. Nagar.

All are welcome.

Slanting phone box may topple
over

By
Our
Staff

Reporter
A slan-

t i n g
telephone
pillar box
on Giri
Street in
T. Nagar
m a y
t o p p l e
over any
moment
and fall
on the
road.

Fallen tree still lying on pavement

By Our Staff Reporter
An avenue tree outside 11/3, Porur Somasundaram Street,

T. Nagar, which toppled across the pavement during recent
showers, is yet to be removed.

Why steel bins on pavement?

By Our Staff Reporter
Corporation workers are installing big steel bins, appar-

ently without any purpose, on the pavement of North Usman
Road, T. Nagar as the civic body has left the public clueless.

Libraries get new lease of life
With lockdown restrictions, many libraries have been forced

to shut down forever. And those that have managed to stay
afloat are struggling for subscriptions to survive. However,
several initiatives have been launched in the city to take the
reading experience to patrons and attract new readers, while
also creating unique cultural experiences amid excessive
digital consumption.

“During the first wave, we associated with a lot of libraries,
ensuring that memberships were renewed. We showed our
support to the local lending libraries,” said Thirupurasundari
Sevvel (resident of Shenoy Nagar), Founder of Nam Veedu,
Nam Oor, Nam Kadhai, a social history group.

“We had taken children on a tour of all the libraries in 2015.
Since we had all that data, last August we checked if they are
still functional and created an e-map,” Thirupurasundari said.

She added that they have mapped around 300 libraries.
After the second wave, many libraries had to close.
“So recently we printed out the map and have been distrib-

uting it. We want people to continue patronising these places,”
she said. Libraries have also come up with creative ways to
stay relevant during the pandemic.

Gopi Sampath (a resident of K. K. Nagar) started ‘Library
on Wheels’ in 2012. Though he had to temporarily suspend
operations during lockdown, he has now resumed services.

“I have more than a hundred members. There are still many
who still prefer printed books, especially people aged 40 and
above,” Gopi said,

Companies and new housing complexes are also now re-
questing his services.

He said, “I have set up librarries in a few housing complexes
and offers mobile services to Corporate companies.”

To help students, Thirupurasundari (General Secretary,
Madras Literary Society) and her friends Srishti Prabhakar
and Muhilan Murugan decided to take storybooks and puzzles
to children across the city in autorickshaws.

“We sanitise our books and games and pick street corners
to do impromptu reading. We always had a set of books that
kids could borrow,” she said

On the other hand, the libraries that have opened their
doors again said that though book lovers continue to drop in,
they have to put a cap on the number coming in.

1 tonne of gutka seized from
courier firm
By Our Staff Reporter

Teynampet police on Sept. 1 seized 989 kg. of gutka from a
logistics company located on Kodambakkam High Road, and
arrested three persons.

Following a tip-off, the police raided the firm’s office and
seized the gutka as it was being unloaded from a van belonging
to the company.

The police arrested persons P. Murugan (29) (the firm’s
owner, a resident of West Mambalam), and two workers,
Prabhu and Mareeswaran.

The gutka, Rs. 27,000 in cash and the van used for
transporting the gutka were seized.

With CSR funds, Vandalur
Zoo limping back to normalcy
By Our Staff Reporter

Helped by CSR funds, Vandalur Zoo (Arignar Anna Zoological
Park) is gradually limping back to normalcy.

Renault Nissan Technology and Business Centre India
jointly gifted an ambulance to the zoo to transport injured and
sick animals. They also funded installation of signage, rest
sheds, solar streetlights and two 14-seater battery operated
vehicles at a total cost of Rs. 1.25 crores.

HCL Technologies contributed Rs. 1.60 crores which took
care of two months feed and animal maintenance.

Due to Covid lockdowns, the zoo had remained closed for
around eight months last year and for 4 months this year.

The zoo, which is mostly self-sustaining, is faced with a
resource crunch for minimal maintenance and development
work.

It has appealed for donations to tide over the crisis.

The publication that is
most popular with the residents
of West Mambalam & T. Nagar?

MAMBALAM TIMES!
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11 Zones have over 100 active
Covid cases
By Our Staff Reporter

According to Chennai Corporation data,
the city had 2,334 active cases as on Sept. 29.

Of the 15 Zones, 11 Zones had more than
100 active cases.

While Anna Nagar topped the list with 243
active cases, Teynampet, Valasaravakkam and
Adyar had 207, 202 and 198 active cases
respectively.

Tiruvottiyur, Manali, Madhavaram and
Sholinganallur had less than 100 active cases
with Manali having the lowest number of 16.

On Sept. 10, only 7 Zones had more than 100
active cases, when Kodambakkam Zone had
226 active cases.

On Aug. 30, none of the city zones had more
than 200 active cases.

150 families await
resettlement
By Our Staff Reporter

Since July 29, about 150 families in
Radhakrishnan Nagar (Arumbakkam) have
been awaiting resettlement after 93
neighbouring families were shifted to KP Park
tenements in Pulianthope.

On Aug. 11, Chennai Corporation, the Public
Works Department and the Tamilnadu Slum
Clearance Board jointly put up a board
informing the 150 families that tokens for
resettlement would be issued on Aug. 11.

The families have been living for the past
two months surrounded by the debris of
demolished tenements, which are yet to be
removed.

Man held for issuing fake TNHB
allotment letters
By Our Staff Reporter

Central Crime Branch police arrested a man from a flat in K. K.
Nagar on Anna Road on the charges of cheating about 400 persons to
the tune of Rs. 6 crores by issuing fake allotment orders of houses built
in Ambattur and Ayapakkam by Tamilnadu Housing Board and
Tamilnadu Slum Clearance Board.

The accused, D. Venkatesan of Perungudi, was remanded to judicial
custody on Sept. 29. He received Rs. 1.5 lakhs from each victim
claiming that he was close to officials in TNHB and TNSCB and would
get houses allotted.

The allotment orders he issued were found to be fake. Victims
approached the Police Commissionerate for action.

Chennai Metro gets USD 356.67mn
loan for Phase II project
By Our Staff Reporter

Chennai Metro has been granted a loan of USD 356.67 million by
Asian Infrastructure Investment Bank (Beijing, China) for its Phase
2 project which includes stations in this neighbourhood.

With this loan, the bank has so far approved 28 projects in India
costing USD 6.7 billion.

The Phase 2 project has 3 corridors including the 26.1 km ‘Corridor
4’ from Lighthouse to Poonamalle Bypass with 30 stops including
stations at Powerhouse, Meenakshi College, Kodambakkam, Panagal
Park, Natesan Park and Nandanam.

Carpooling apps become popular
By Our Staff Reporter

Post relaxation of lockdown, carpooling apps are regaining popularity.
Pre-Covid, major apps got around 15,000 bookings a day. But their
service came to an abrupt halt during the lockdown. Cab-aggregators
like Ola and Uber too had suspended ride-sharing options.

With more IT companies opening up, car pooling is popular now in
areas like Guindy, Ashok Nagar, T. Nagar, Kodambakkam and Adyar.

These apps are very user-friendly.
Any user who owns a car can offer a ride from point A to B. Other

users in the vicinity get a notification and can accept the ride offer in
case they too are travelling on the same route.

At the end of the trip, the app generates the rate based on distance
travelled.
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By Our Staff Reporter
Following repeated complaints from residents, parked vehicles and other encroachments

were evicted from 54th Street, 9th Avenue, Ashok Nagar, adjoining Government Girls Higher
Secondary School, and the area was barricaded.

Cars, encroachments removed

Free oral cancer screening, treatment

By Our Staff Reporter
Savitha Institute of Medical and Technical Science and RMD Pain and Palliative Care

Center (T. Nagar) signed an MOU for conducting free oral cancer screening for needy persons
on Sept. 30.

Dr. Hariprasad (Savitha Institute), Dr. Republica Sridhar (Founder, RMD Hospital), Sruthi
Sridhar (Co-founder, RMD), Dr. Karthick (Chief Doctor, RMD) and Immanuvel (COO, RMD)
were present. There will be free oral cancer screening and treatment in T. Nagar and
Sriperumbudur Hospital of RMD. More details can be had in 93810 16588.

Tree branch cut following
report in Mambalam Times

By Our Staff Reporter
Following the report ‘Lowlying tree branch awaits chopping’

published in Mambalam Times last week, the branch of the
tree on Dhamotharan Street, T. Nagar was removed.

Before

Now

High Court orders
inspection of
societies, clubs
By Our Staff Reporter

The Madras High Court on
Sept. 28 directed the Inspector
General, Registration to
inspect the activities of all
registered societies set up
under the Tamilnadu
Registration Act, 1975 and
take action against those
indulging in illegal activities.

Disposing of a writ petition
filed by the Pandian Recrea-
tion Club, Komaleeswa-
ranpatti (Chennai), Justice S.
M. Subramanian ordered the
Inspector General,
Registration to complete the
exercise in 12 weeks.

The court also directed the
Director General of Police to
share the FIRs registered
across the state against
societies that are indulging in
illegal activities and acting
against the provisions of their
bylaws.

The Inspector General,
Registration was asked to
either conduct inspection
through the jurisdictional
district registrars or by
constituting a special team,
and strictly ordered to cancel
registration of the societies
found indulging in illegal
activities and against
provisions of their bylaws.

Justice Subramanian noted
that the police are periodically
conducting inspections and
registering FIRs against such
clubs and societies that are
indulging in illegal activities,
as he came down heavily on
the Registration Department
for not conducting periodic
inspections of the premises of
these societies and clubs even
after complaints were raised
against them.

By Our Staff Reporter
Unused traffic lights in damaged condition are hanging from

a post on 7th Avenue, Ashok Nagar. They may fall on the road
any moment.

Traffic lights hanging from post

By Our Staff Reporter
A team of doctors fromTamilnadu Mobile Health Clinic conducteda special corona vaccina-

tion drive exclusively for construction workers on 11th Avenue, Ashok Nagar on Oct.1.
Similar camps are being conducted at various construction sites.

Construction workers vaccinated

History-sheeter wanted in murder cases held
By Our Staff Reporter

History-sheeter Arcot Suresh, who has six murder cases and kidnap charges pending
against him, was arrested in Pulianthope last week.

Based on a tipoff that Suresh was visiting Pulianthope to meet his friends, police nabbed
him near Aaduthotti. Two machetes were seized from him. In 2019, Suresh was arrested and
detained under the Goondas Act. After being released on bail, he remained non-traceable.

Suresh is the main accused in the murder of Kathiravan in K. K. Nagar in 2017 and another
person identified as Radhakrishnan in West Mambalam in 2018.

Cop among 9 held
for bid to encash
fake cheque

Nine persons, including a
special sub-inspector from
Coimbatore, were arrested by
Kilpauk police after they
allegedly tried to encash a fake
cheque worth Rs. 9.99 crores
in a fraudulent manner in a
Punjab National Bank (PNB)
branch in the city.

While the policeman and his
friend Savithri were arrested
from a hotel on G. N. Chetty
Road (T. Nagar) where they
were staying, the other 7
persons were arrested in the
bank. When the cheque was
presented at the bank, the
manager sent an email to the
drawer Dilip Build Cons-
truction Limited (Delhi) for
confirmation as the amount
involved was very high.

When he received an
immediate reply from the
drawer stating that the cheque
was not issued by them, he
lodged a complaint with
Kilpauk police station.

The police, after inves-
tigation, arrested 7 persons
who had come to the branch
and the other two from the
hotel. The case has been
transferred to CCB for further
investigation.
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By Our Staff Reporter
Chief Minister M. K. Stalin

opened the Tamilnadu Police
Museum (483, Pantheon Road,
Egmore) on Sept. 27.

Steve Borgia is the curator
of the museum which has been
renovated at a cost of Rs. 6.5
crores.

A 9-foot-tall tiger carcass
hunted in the Western Ghats,
75-year-old tiffin carriers with
detachable stoves at the bot-
tom, ‘seemai vandi’ (bicycle),
swords and sniper rifles are
among the rare artefacts in
the museum.

The 180-year-old building on
the 14-acre property was pur-
chased for Rs. 21,000 in 1856.

The museum has an exten-
sive range of swords used for
duty, self-defense, sports and
ceremonial occasions during
the 19th and 20th centuries.

The Prime Minister’s re-
volver won by W.I. Davaram
(1963 IPS batch), submachine

Renovated Police Museum opens

guns, teargas guns, 303 rifle
manufactured in 1914 in En-
gland, 87 mm mortar seized
from Sri Lankan Tamil mili-
tants in 1992 and artifacts
seized from sandalwood smug-
gler Veerappan are on display.

Various explosives like

cooker bombs, tea pot bombs
and doll bombs are also on view.

Tales of daring rescues by
the fire and rescue services
department and the story of
the first counterfeit currency
printing are narrated to visi-
tors.

Additional attractions are
rare photographs from the
Rajiv Gandhi assassination,
arrest of LTTE founder
Prabakaran from Pondy Ba-
zaar, the LIC building fire in
1972 and the anti-Hindi agita-
tion in 1965.

Velamml School Headmaster
receives ‘Best Teacher’ award

By Our Staff Reporter
H. Abdul Subhahan (Senior Headmaster,

Velammal Vidyalaya, Mel Ayanambakkam)
was presented the ‘Best Teacher’ award by
West Chennai Sahodaya Cluster Schools
during a function held in Sri Venkateswara
Vidyalaya (Ayapakkam).

Sivaji Ganesan’s caricature adorns Google
home page
By Our Staff Reporter

As a tribute to legendary actor Sivaji Ganesan on his 93rd birth anniversary, Google
displayed a caricature of the actor as its Doodle on its home page on Oct. 1

The Doodle was illustrated by Bangalore-based guest artist Noopur Rajesh Choksi. Sivaji
Ganesan, one of India’s first method actors, was widely considered to be among the nation’s
most influential actors of all time.

Villupuram Chinniah Ganesan, aka V. C. Ganesan, was born on Oct.1, 1928, in Villupuram
in the then South Arcot district of Tamil Nadu, to Chinnaiah, a railway employee and freedom
fighter, and Rajamani.

At the young age of 7, he left home and joined a theater group, where he started playing
child and female roles, then lead roles. The first landmark in his career was his portrayal of
the Maratha warrior Shivaji in the drama ‘Sivaji Kanda Samrajyam’ written by Dravida
Munnetra Kazhagam founder C. N. Annadurai, who went on to become Chief Minister in 1967.
The name Sivaji became iconic and Ganesan carried the crown throughout his extraordinary
film career.

The big break in Sivaji’s career came in 1952, when he acted as the hero in ‘Parasakthi’, a
film directed by Krishnan-Panju and written by DMK leader M. Karunanidhi.

Sivaji had an extraordinary flair for dialogue delivery. He pioneered an exquisite style,
diction, tone and tenor.

Critics list several films as his best in terms of performance. However, according to the
actor, his career best was ‘Kappalottiya Thamizhan’, which portrays the life of freedom
fighter V. O. Chidambaram.

Whether it was the historical Great Chola emperor in ‘Raja Raja Cholan’, Lord Shiva in
‘Thiruvilaiyaadal, Saivite saint Appar in ‘Thiruvarutchelvar’, Vaishnavite saint Periyaalvar
in ‘Thirumal Perumai’ or Tamil poet in ‘Ambigapathy’, Sivaji was always at his scintillating
best. He was equally splendid in contemporary roles and stereotypes making every
performance memorable. While many would see him as an actor known for theatrics, his
natural play could be seen in classic films like ‘Thillana Moganambal’, ‘Kai Kodutha Dheivam’,
‘Ooty Varai Uravu’ and more.

Later, he adapted to the films of new age directors. His role in the middle-age romantic
drama Bharatiraaja’s ‘Muthal Mariyadhai’ in 1985 won all-round appreciation.

It was considered a great injustice that the legendary actor, hailed as ‘Nadigar Thilagam’,
never won a national award for ‘best actor’. It was his cameo role in the Kamal Haasan-starrer
‘Thevar Magan’, released in 1992, which won him the National Awards Jury’s Special Jury
award in 1993. (Sivaji, incidentally, declined the award). In 1995, France awarded him its
highest decoration, Chevalier of the National Order of the Legion of Honour. At the fag end
of his career, the Indian government, in 1997, honoured him with the Dadasaheb Phalke
Award which is India’s highest award in the field of cinema.

Bungalow No. 17 on the then South Boag Road (later renamed Chevalier Sivaji Ganesan
Road), T. Nagar, where the star resided, was bought seven years after his debut in
‘Parasakthi’.

Unlike his one-time associate and main competitor M. G. Ramachandran, who later became
Chief Minister, Sivaji Ganesan did not appear to have had any significant influence over
people at the mass level. He served as a member of the Rajya Sabha. But, despite his vast
popularity as a film actor, he was not successful in politics.

Starting out as a Dravida Kazhagam and later DMK activist, he crossed over to the
Congress in the late 1950s. When the Congress split in 1969, he stayed with the ‘old’ Congress
of Kamaraj. After Kamaraj’s death he joined the Congress led by Indira Gandhi. In 1989, he
formed his own Tamizhaga Munnetra Munnani and struck out alone only to suffer a
humiliating defeat in the elections. Later, he functioned as leader of the Tamil Nadu Janata
Dal for a while, but soon ceased to be active in politics.

 The great actor’s films have had an impact on the general psyche of the people and he was
perhaps the first film personality in Tamil Nadu to be loved and respected in such large
measure merely for his excellence in acting.

When asked about the message that she hopes people take away from her Doodle, Noopur
Rajesh Choksi said: “They will feel Sivaji Ganesan’s infectious vibrant energy and all the joy,
passion, and pride that he took in his work when they see the Doodle. He continues to inspire
and live through his work. So, I hope it encourages more people to chase their dreams and
express themselves creatively, freely, and with conviction”.

Daan Utsav events
till Oct. 8
By Our Staff Reporter

Celebrated every year from
Oct. 2 to 8, Daan Utsav is
India’s biggest festival of giv-
ing during which people come
together and perform acts of
kindness by giving their time,
material or money to causes of
their choice.

In Chennai too, a few events
have been organised by vari-
ous NGOs.

On Monday and Wednesday,
a book reading and English
conversational skills by a
group of private school chil-
dren, led by Vania and team
will be held.

The objective of this event
happening in Sethu Founda-
tion (Teynampet) is sharing of
knowledge.

As part of the Twinklers/
ladies circle initiative, a tie and
dye workshop has been
organised on Friday and Sat-
urday from 4 to 5 p.m.

Another campaign that will
be launched during Daan
Utsav is the Hot Flush cam-
paign. The motive of the cam-
paign is to make sure the re-
productive health needs of
women with deprived access
to healthcare are met and also
to rekindle the awareness
among others. The main pur-
pose of the event lies in
maximising the reach of re-
productive health privileges
and normalising talks around
menopause.

For more details, call 91501
90077.

350 attend free
cardiac check-up
By Our Staff Reporter

About 350 persons under-
went free cardio check-up in
Hindi Prachara Sabha (T.
Nagar) on Sept. 29.

Doctors from Kauvery Hos-
pital (Teynampet) examined
the patients.

Free consultation was given
to persons diagnosed with
cardiac issues. Medicines were
also prescribed.

Cable moved following report
in Mambalam Times

Before

Now

By Our Staff Reporter
Following the report ‘New cable lying in subway’ published

in Mambalam Times (September 12-18), the thick EB cable
being laid to connect Brindavan Street and Duraisamy subway
in T. Nagar that was lying in the open in the subway has been
looped around a signpost and tied to facilitate free flow of
vehicles.

Residents have appealed to EB officials to complete the
cable laying work soon.

Applications invited for Special
Education course
By Our Staff Reporter

Vidya Sagar a, 36-year-old Chennai based organization
working for persons with disabilities,has invited applications
foritstwo-year full-time B.Ed. Special Education (Multiple
Disabilities and Inclusive Education) course.

On completion of the course, candidates can work in a
mainstream school or special school, start their own rehabili-
tation centers, appear for Teacher eligibility test for Govern-
ment jobs, pursue higher studies or take up research.

The course is relevant in view of the National Education
Policy. The course is affiliated to the Tamil Nadu Teacher
Education University and recognized by the Rehabilitation
Council of India.

For further details contact 9840035203/944412388 or mail
hrd@vidyasagar.co.in

Kommunelife an open platform
for upcoming performers
By Our Staff Reporter

Kommunelife (3rd and 4th Floor, 60 and 62, G. N. Chetty
Road, T. Nagar) is a stage that is open to all budding artistes,
be he/she a singer, storyteller, instrumentalist, rap artiste or
poet.

After sessions were suspended due to Covid lockdown, they
were resumed on Oct.1.

B. Uday Kiran Reddy of Kommune said that poets, rappers,
singers, and musicians can come and perform on their open
stage and, if their performances are good, they can perform in
future shows.

The platform has been created to support and showcase
talented budding and independent artistes from the city.

For more details and show dates, visit the Facebook page of
Kommunelife.
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CATERINGCATERINGCATERINGCATERINGCATERING
CATERING orders

undertaken for
marriage (A to Z),
small functions,
nitchayathartham,
s e e m a n t h a m ,
a y u s h a h o m a m ,
u p a n a y a n a m ,
shashtiapthapurthi,
s a t h a b i s h e k a m ,
grahapravesam and
birthday functions.
Contact: Maha-
lakshmi Catering
Services (West Mam-
balam),  95516 15465.
SHYAMALA Catering

Service. We undertake catering
for marriage, seemantham,
nichayathartham, ayushya-
homam, upanayanam, graha-
pravesam, sashtiapthapoorthi,
sathabishegam & birthday
functions, quality maintained.
Ph: 93805 36735, 89391 36735.

CIVIL WORKSCIVIL WORKSCIVIL WORKSCIVIL WORKSCIVIL WORKS
New building construction &

alteration work, bathroom,
plumbing, floor tiles work and
weathering coarse, internal,
external painting / woodwork,
sump work, competitive rate,
good quality. S. Panneer-
selvam. West Mambalam. Ph
90431 29725, 73959 85433.

EDUCATIONALEDUCATIONALEDUCATIONALEDUCATIONALEDUCATIONAL
RESULT oriented classes

taken for Mathematics,
Chemistry, Biology,
Accountancy, English, Hindi,
Science, Economics, all levels,
experienced tutors, home
tuitions, Rs. 1000 hour, monthly
Rs 16000/subject. Learning can
be fun! Motivation is the key!
Education is celebration!. Ph:
94447 71981.

ELECTRICALELECTRICALELECTRICALELECTRICALELECTRICAL
WORKSWORKSWORKSWORKSWORKS

HOME SERVICESHOME SERVICESHOME SERVICESHOME SERVICESHOME SERVICES
SREE Ganapathi Home

Service (Regd No.
TN020066673): We arrange
reliable vegetarians / non-
vegetarian cooks (male / female)
live-in also domestic help,
patient attender / child care
takers, watchmen, nurse,
gardener, hostel arrange etc.,
local & outstation. Vennila. Ph:
99628 74936, 93445 64451.
INTERIOR WORKSINTERIOR WORKSINTERIOR WORKSINTERIOR WORKSINTERIOR WORKS

MATRIMONIALMATRIMONIALMATRIMONIALMATRIMONIALMATRIMONIAL
EXCELLENT KALYANA

MALAI, 16, 100 Feet Road, MGR
Nagar, Chennai. Brides and
Grooms of all castes of Hindus
available. Contact: C.P.
Balakrishnan Ph: 88259 86279,
93445 64451, 99628 74936.

MUSIC ANDMUSIC ANDMUSIC ANDMUSIC ANDMUSIC AND
DANCEDANCEDANCEDANCEDANCE

CARNATIC MUSIC
advanced level
kirthanas, slokas,
veena, by exper-
ienced teacher.
Individual group
classes online/in
person for students
from India/abroad for
registration. Ph:
94444 13161. (classes
beginning on
Vijayadasami).
TRINITY Music Point Online

Music Classes: Course offered:
Piano, Keyboard, Guitar,
Carnatic, Vocal (Trinity college
London syllabus western music
upto 8th grade both practical and
theory) we have completed more
than 3000 students for trinity
grade exam in past 14 years.
Individual and group classes
are available. For further
details, Ph: 99403 15101, 97911
66297.

PACKERS &PACKERS &PACKERS &PACKERS &PACKERS &
MOVERSMOVERSMOVERSMOVERSMOVERS

MAMBALAM Ajay
Packers & Movers for
shifting within
Chennai, minimum
Rs. 3700, free
insurance coverage,
free dismantling: A/
c, TV, heater, Fan,
tube light fitting.
Chennai, Hyderabad,
Bangalore, Pune,
Mumbai, New Delhi,
all over India, 0%
damage. Ph: 73581
70399, 72990 47508.
MAMBALAM Sri

Annamalaiyar Packers &
Movers for shifting of household,
office, industrial articles,
Chennai city and other districts.
Anywhere in India. 24 hours
service. Safe, 0% damage. Ph:
91765 85154, 98418 88585.

MAMBALAM RAINBOW
Packers & Movers, local
shifting, minimum cost Rs. 4000,
Chennai, Tamil Nadu,
Hyderabad, Bangalore,
Mumbai, & all over India, car
transport, 100% safe, door to
door. Ph: 96002 96873, 98400
20526. Email: info@rainbow
packersmovers.com

WEST MAMBALAM
Suriyan Packers & Movers.
Rest assured of your shifting
process. House and office
shifting starts from Rs. 4,000.
Shifting done in Chennai and all
over India at 24/7 without any
damage. Ph: 80562 52204,
72002 92627, 72006 03637.

KVT packers & movers,
household items, office things
shifting, machineries moving,
door to door, all over India. Ph:
98402 60307.

 REAL ESTATE REAL ESTATE REAL ESTATE REAL ESTATE REAL ESTATE
(SELLING)(SELLING)(SELLING)(SELLING)(SELLING)

K.K. NAGAR, 15th Sector,
94th Street, near Nagathamman
Koil, new flat, 2 bedrooms, 948
sq.ft, lift, covered car park, ready
to occupy. Ph: 97666 00419.

WEST MAMBALAM, 18/2,
Sujatha Apartments, Postal
Colony 3rd Street, 1 bedroom
apartment, hall, kitchen, 580
sq.ft, UDS 190 sq.ft, ground floor,
office/residential purpose.
Contact: Sunday, 9 a.m to 2 p.m,
Ph: 98400 60403.

WEST MAMBALAM,
Ellaiamman Koil Street, 950
sq.ft, UDS 570 sq.ft, 2 bedrooms
flat, ground floor, 10 years,
covered car park, price Rs. 90
lakhs (negotiable). Sakthi, Ph:
98400 60497.

WEST MAMBALAM,
Subbha Reddy Street, 600 sq.ft,
UDS 212 sq.ft, 2 bedrooms, hall,
kitchen, ground floor, office/
residence. Ph: 99412 27085,
70107 26352.

WEST MAMBALAM,
Janakiammal Street, near PHC,
2 bedrooms flat, big hall, big
kitchen, 1005 sq.ft, 2nd floor, car
park, no lift, price Rs. 70 lakhs
(negotiable). Ph: 97907 55609.

WEST MAMBALAM,
Railway Station Road, 1
bedroom, hall, kitchen, 30 years
old, price Rs. 37 lakhs, cash
party only. Ph: 73583 57499.

KODAMBAKKAM, Aziz
Nagar 1st Street, 3rd floor, for
resale, no lift, 1 bedroom, hall,
kitchen, 542 sq.ft, UDS 325 sq.ft,
car park, 2-wheeler parking. Ph:
98400 15908.

KODAMBAKKAM, near
Menaga Cards, 2 bedrooms,
hall, kitchen, 1st floor, price Rs.
75 lakhs. Ph: 98410 60343.

IYAPPANTHAGAL, Oil Mill
Road, 925 sq.ft, land, 1645 sq.ft
building, 4 bedrooms, duplex
house, 12 years old, price Rs.
95 lakhs (negotiable). Ph: 98847
81912.

WEST MAMBALAM,
Thiruvengadam Street, ground
floor flat, single bedrooms, hall,
kitchen, 350 sq.ft, UDS 238 sq.ft,
price Rs. 32 lakhs, immediate
sale, clear document, no
brokers. Ph: 73582 38017,
94456 59580.

T.NAGAR, Madley 1st Street,
1st floor, 1210 sq.ft, UDS 800
sq.ft, 2 bedrooms, hall, kitchen,
pooja, store room, covered car
parking, Rate Rs. 10500 sq.ft.
Ph: 86100 91366.

RENTALRENTALRENTALRENTALRENTAL
WEST MAMBALAM, Subba

Street, ground floor, 600 sq.ft, 1
bedroom, hall, kitchen, pooja
room, 24x7 water. 2 wheeler
parking, Brahmins only. Ph:
90032 31561.

T.NAGAR, Ramanadhan
Street, near Mambalam Railway
Station, independent house,
1400 sq.ft, 3 bedrooms plus 3
bathrooms, ground floor, tiles
flooring, wood work, vasthu, 24
hours water, car park,
residence/small office,
Brahmins/vegetarians, rent Rs.
23000. Contact: Samy Ph: 88257
45692.

ASHOK NAGAR, 7B, Sri
Velu Enclave, Bank of India
Colony, 2 bedrooms, hall,
kitchen, carpet area 630 sq.ft,
no car park, no brokers. Ph:
73581 08822.

WEST MAMBALAM, 10,
R.K. Puram 1st Street, near
Public Health Centre, 650 sq.ft,
independent portion, self
contained, 24 hours water,
single bedroom, hall, kitchen,
ground floor, Brahmins/
vegetarians only, rent Rs.
11000, no brokers. Ph: 90252
69664, 98409 35356.

WEST MAMBALAM, 24,
Thambiah Road, 1st floor, 350
sq.ft, 2 rooms, suitable for office/
working professional/students/
clinic etc, rent Rs. 8000 to
12000, 2 wheeler parking only.
Ph: 83309 60531.

WEST MAMBALAM, 7,
Postal Colony 4th Street, near
Jai Gopal Garodia School &
Postal Colony Bus Stop, 1st

floor, bath attached, 2
bedrooms, hall, kitchen, rent
Rs. 15500, 4 months advance.
Ph: 99520 06859, 98403 60785.

WEST MAMBALAM, 43/
113, Arya Gowda Road, near
Bajaj Scooter Company, 2
bedrooms flat, hall, kitchen, 1st

floor, 24 hours water, rent Rs.
16000. Contact: E. Selva-
kumaran, Ph: 98410 05543.

WEST MAMBALAM, 27,
 Subba Reddy Street, 1st floor,
1 bedroom, hall, kitchen, 500
sq.ft, Brahmins only, 2-wheeler
parking. Ph: 95510 88112.

WEST MAMBALAM, Arya
Gowda Road, 2 bedrooms, hall,
kitchen, family/office, rent Rs.
16000, lease Rs. 20 lakhs. Ph:
90801 64510.

T.NAGAR, 28, Padman-
abhan Street, parallel to
Habibullah Road, independent
house, 1st floor, 1000 sq.ft, 2
bedrooms, hall, kitchen, pooja,
vitrified tiles, 24 hours
corporation water/plus bore
water, open car park, rent Rs.
21000, small family. Ph: 94444
55118.

T. NAGAR, 21B, Vasanth
Apartment, Melony Road, near
Hindi Prachar Sabha, 830 sq.ft,
2 bedrooms flat, hall, kitchen,
rent Rs. 25000 (negotiable),
maintenance Rs. 1200.
Nandakumar, Ph: 96773 37848.

WEST MAMBALAM, Flat
No. 5, Rams Flat, 22, Jubilee
Road, ground floor, 2 bedrooms,
2-wheeler parking. Ph: 94449
16819, 93632 10969.

WEST MAMBALAM, Postal
Colony 4th Street, 2 bedrooms,
hall, kitchen, 3rd floor, lift, car
park, rent Rs. 22000, Brahmins
only, no brokers. Visit: Saturday
& Sunday, 9.30 a.m to 6 p.m. Ph:
99620 89113, 99620 89112.

WEST MAMBALAM,
Brindavan Street, near
Thambiah Road Junction, 2
bedrooms apartment, 860 sq.ft,
1st floor, 2-wheeler and car park,
only for Brahmins. Ph: 95660
95486, 4856 2933.

WEST MAMBALAM, 184/
26, Lake View Road, ground
floor, 1 bedroom, hall, kitchen,
ready for occupation, prime
location, 24 hours water, rent
Rs. 10000 plus Rs. 1000
maintenance, vegetarians only.
Ph: 99520 28753.

WEST MAMBALAM, 27/4,
Moorthy Street, 1 bedroom, hall,
kitchen, 2-wheeler prking, 500
sq.ft, ground floor, rent Rs.
12000, vegetarians only.
Chandrasekar, Ph: 98409
64322.

T. NAGAR, 38/8A, Rama-
krishna Street, independent,
around 1000 sq.ft, ground floor,
2 bedrooms, hall, kitchen, for
immediate occupation, only
vegetarians. Ph: 70109 58077.

T. NAGAR, Apt. No.
5, Akshaya Apart-
ment,9, Pinjala
Subramainan Street,
2nd floor, 3 bedrooms,
hall, kitchen, dining,
balcony, car park,
24x7 water supply,
o c c u p a t i o n
immediate. Ph: 99404
25803 – Sigappi.

WEST MAMBALAM, 5/17,
Srinivasa Pillai Street, near
Perumal Temple, 1500 sq.ft, 3
bedrooms, hall, kitchen, 1st floor,
lift, car park, immediate
occupation, rent Rs. 31000. Ph:
70103 19636.

WEST MAMBALAM,
Subramanyam Nagar 1st Street,
near Chakrapani Street, 4th floor,
lift, covered car park, new flat,
2 bedrooms, hall, kitchen, 2
balconies, rent Rs. 26000 +
maintenance, vegetarians/
Brahmins preferred. Contact:
Sridhar, Ph: 98846 96090.

ASHOK NAGAR,
49th Street, premium
location, 2 bedrooms,
hall, kitchen, semi
furnished, 1005 sq.ft,
lift covered car park,
2nd floor, CCTV,
watchman, rent Rs.
27000.  98406 76327.
WEST MAMBALAM, 36,

Postal Colony, 1200 sq.ft, 2
bedrooms, rent Rs. 25000, 2nd

floor, lift, covered car park. Ph:
98847 81912.

WEST MAMBALAM,
Arangappan Street, opposite
Srinivasa Theatre, 750 sq.ft, 2
bedrooms flat, hall with balcony,
kitchen, 1st floor, 2 wheeler
parking only, 2 western toilets
with one attached bathroom, rent
Rs. 16000, Brahmins only. Ph:
94424 47289.

WEST MAMB-
ALAM, Arya Gowda
Road, 2 bedrooms,
hall, kitchen,
independent house
type, East facing,
Brahmins only, ready
for tenancy, Rs. 22000
(neg). 98408 07181.
T.NAGAR, Bharathi Nagar

3rd Street, 2 bedrooms, 950 sq.ft,
2nd floor of 3, pooja room, A/cs,
tiles, open car park, corporation
and bore water, Brahmins only,
rent Rs. 25000. Ph: 96770 18759.

WEST MAMBALAM, Postal
Colony 4th Street, 1 bedroom
flat, hall, kitchen, 600 sq.ft, 1st

floor, ready for occupation,
small family, Brahmins only, no
brokers. Ph: 99411 30837,
94455 30970.

WEST MAMBALAM,
Ramjee Flat, Rukmani Street,
550 sq.ft, 2 bedrooms with
 common bath cum toilet inside
flat, ground floor, 1 A/c, 24 hours
water, 2-wheeler parking,
Brahmins only. Ph: 98848
10191, 98848 10715.

WEST MAMBALAM, Lake
View Road, near Railway
Station, single bedroom, hall,
kitchen, 425 sq.ft, ground floor,
lift, 24 hrs water, only veg., no
brokers. Ph: 94449 10004.

WEST MAMBALAM,
Sampangi Reddy Street,
compact 1 bedroom, hall, kit-
chen, vegetarians. 97890 26130.

WEST MAMBALAM,
Ayodhya flats, 38, Naickamar
Street, 2 bedrooms, hall,
kitchen, 2nd floor flat, 720 sq.ft,
balcony, semi furnished, 2 whe-
eler  parking, Rs. 12000, Brahm-
ins/veg.  only.  94453 56504.

WEST MAMBALAM, 3,
Rajaji Street, near Railway
Station/Jubilee Road, 1000
sq.ft, 2 bedrooms, hall, kitchen,
2nd floor, newly renovated, semi
furnished, 24 hours water/
security, no lift, 2 wheeler
parking only, Brahmins only.
Ph: 75581 38246, 99629 43159.

WEST MAMBALAM, 59/1,
Pushpavathiammal Street, next
to Kanchana flats & Krishna
Department store, ground floor,
650 sq.ft, 2 bedrooms, hall,
kitchen, Ph: 94420 51673, 82204
94352.

T.NAGAR, 12, Gothis Uttam
Apartment, Gopal Street,
Diagonally opposite Bus
Terminus, before Hotel Aruna,
2 bedrooms, hall, kitchen, 2 bath
toilets, balcony, bike, open car
park, no lift, rent Rs. 15000 +
maintenance, family/working
bachelors/spinsters. Ph: 98417
37667, 90800 83447.

SITUATIONSITUATIONSITUATIONSITUATIONSITUATION
VACANTVACANTVACANTVACANTVACANT

(GENERAL)(GENERAL)(GENERAL)(GENERAL)(GENERAL)
WANTED female

B.E / DCE graduate
with minimum 2
years experience in
site co-ordination,
purchase BOQ, &
female Receptionist
cum admin Assistant
with B.Com, 1-2 years
experience, below
30 years, Computer &
Tally knowledge
must. Contact: Harsh
Foundations Pvt Ltd.,
Ph: 98407 59999, 044-
4864 2788.

WANTED Office Boy cum
shop assistant, gents, age 40 to
50 years for Diabetic Footwear
Shop in West Mambalam. Ph:
98400 92661.

Advertise in the Classified
Columns of  Mambalam

Times  for immediate
response.

Central Railway Station powered
by solar energy
By Our Staff Reporter

With the completion of the final phase recently, the 1.5 mega watt
solar panels fitted to the rooftop of Central Railway Station have
become fully operational.

With this, 100 percent energy requirement of the station during the
day is met by solar power.

The station comprises three complexes - main station building,
Moore Market  (suburban terminus) and NGO complex, all of which
are now powered by solar energy during the day.

The initiative will bring down power expenses by Rs. 1.75 crores per
annum. Solar power panels are also being installed in Mambalam
suburban station.

SIGN BOARDSSIGN BOARDSSIGN BOARDSSIGN BOARDSSIGN BOARDS

Chennai tops in daily Covid cases
By Our Staff Reporter

Tamilnadu reported 1,612 new Covid cases on Sept. 30, taking the
total to 26,63,789.

Chennai continued to top with 183 cases, followed by Coimbatore
(176), Chengalpattu (112) and Erode 109.

Dengue cases on the rise
The city has recorded close to 200 dengue cases in two months and

the number is likely to go up as the dengue season in the city peaks
in October-November. Data shows children below 15 years were
most infected and Tondiarpet, Ambattur, Teynampet, Kodambakkam
and Adyar zones were dengue hotspots.

The Corporation has intensified fogging operations and door-to-
door inspection.

Man attempts suicide in front of
CM’s house

A man identified as Vetrimaaran (48)
from Tenkasi suffered 40% injuries after
he tried to immolate himself in front of
Chief Minister M. K. Stalin’s house at
around 11 a.m on Sept. 26.

He was rescued by police personnel
posted outside the CM’s house.

Police said that the reason for the self-
immolation bid is unclear and investiga-
tion is on.

He is undergoing treatment in Kilpauk
Government Hospital.

Persons in depression can contact gov-
ernment helpline 104 or Sneha’s suicide
prevention helpline 2464 0050.
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80 units blood collected in camp
By Our Staff Reporter

About 80 units of blood were
collected in the blood dona-
tion camp organized by TAP
VIT-Union and Shri Shan-
karlal Sundarbai Shasun Jain
College for Women, T. Nagar
on Oct.1 on the occasion of
National Voluntary Blood
Donation Day.

The camp was inaugurated
by P. K. Sekar Babu (Minister
for Hindu Religious and Chari-
table Endowments). J.
Karunanidhi (T.Nagar MLA),
Dhamu(Film actor and moti-
vational speaker) and Video
Ramesh (President, TAP VIT
Union) were present.

The blood was collected by
paramedical staffs from Rajiv
Gandhi Government Hospital.

Dolls for Navarathri cel-
ebrations have started arriv-
ing. They are being sold on
the pavement of Arya Gowda
Road, West Mambalam.

Vendors said that they are
hoping to have good sales be-

Dolls for Navarathri start arriving

cause they suffered poor sales
last year in view of the corona
pandemic.

They said that new dolls
being sold include Lakshmi
Narasimharin various forms,
Kuberanin standing posture,

Ravanadarbar and marriage
utsavam.

The dolls, made of clay and
papiermache, are brought
from Panruti, Puduchery,
Kancheepuram and nearby
districts.

Metrowater offers treated water to builders
With the two Tertiary Treated Reverse Osmosis (TTRO) sewage treatment plants in the

city functioning at reduced capacity due to limited demand, Metrowater is eyeing the
construction sector to sell treated water. “We are in talks with a major real estate body so
that its members can use treated water for construction instead of groundwater. We have
asked them for an estimated requirement of the sector,” an official said.

The cost would be lesser than what they would incur when buying water from private
firms, he added. Metrowater runs TTRO plants in Koyambedu and Kodungaiyur, each with
a daily capacity of 45 million liters. At present, only three firms, including CPCL, are
procuring tertiary treated water for industrial use. Some firms in SIPCOT near Poonamallee
procure TTRO water but they use it only after treating again in their own facility.

Due to the lack of demand, the plants are functioning at only half their capacity.

More rains expected
The city and several other

districts in the state are likely
to receive more rain in the
coming days due to favourable
weather conditions and a
likely withdrawal of the
southwest monsoon from Oct.
6. The monsoon withdrawal
will pave the way for the onset
of northeast monsoon which
brings more than 60% of the
city’s annual rainfall.

IMD has forecast thunder-
storms with light to moderate
rain in the city.

Maximum and minimum
temperatures could hover at
31 deg. C and 25 deg. C.

The normal onset date for
northeast monsoon is Oct. 20
with a deviation of six days.

The monsoon is expected to
bring 867 mm rainfall to the
city between October and
December, which is nearly
63% of the city’s 1383.9 mm
annual rainfall.

The June-September
season has concluded with
Nungambakkam recording
558 mm rainfall and
Meenambakkam 497.9 mm
which is 115.4 mm and 10.1
mm in excess.

Chennai subdivision has so
far received 500.2 mm against
a normal 459.9 mm leaving
9% excess rainfall during the
same period.

Corporation plans freeways
with grid flyovers
By Our Staff Reporter

As the construction of the next set of flyovers by Chennai
Corporation is set to begin, senior officials said that these will
be erected as a grid, to provide seamless travel experience for
motorists traversing from one arterial road to another.

For instance, in T. Nagar, the proposed flyover at
Ranganathan Street which will end just before Anna Salai on
the CIT 1st Main Road, will be connected at the other end with
the existing flyovers on North Usman Road so that motorists
from Anna Salai can drive up to Mahalingapuram/Loyola
College on a continuous freeway.

“Land acquisition will be minimal as the construction will
happen parallel to the road,” an official said.

The Corporation is also planning to partner with Chennai
Metro so that they can have a flyover-cum-elevated line akin
to the construction at Vadapalani.

Such grid type flyovers will save a lot of time for motorists
and also cut pollution at junctions, the official said.

Std. 11 student dies as bike
rams bicycle
By Our Staff Reporter

A 16-year-old boy was killed while returning home from
school when a speeding two-wheeler rammed his bicycle from
behind on Nolambur service road at around 4.30 p.m on Sept.
29.

The deceased, N. Hariharan of Chettiyar Agaram, was the
son of police sub-inspector Nithyanandam, and a Std. 11
student in a private school in Mogappair.
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